**Specimen Type:** EYELID WEDGE RESECTION

**Gross Template:**
Labeled with the patient’s name (**), medical record number (**), designated “***”, and received [*fresh/in formalin*] is an oriented eyelid wedge resection measuring *** x *** x *** cm. [*Describe skin surface and conjunctiva, indicate if eyelashes present*]. [*Describe lesions present and if skin and/or conjunctiva involved- measure distance to end margins*]. The specimen is sectioned to reveal [*describe cut surfaces and maximum thickness of lesion*]. The specimen is entirely submitted in [*describe cassette submission*].

**Cassette Submission:** 4-6 cassettes

- Submit all tissue
  - End margins in separate cassettes
  - Remaining central levels can be submitted up to 3 pieces per cassette